
MUSIC EXCHANGE   

THE Music Conference that gets everybody in the Music 

Industry Talking 

 

Take a look at some of the Feedback we received on TWITTER!!!! 

Dantago @VocalAlchemist Thank you @musicexchange. I left with something worthwhile 
SoulSista @DJSoulSista Day 3 of @musicexchange Looking forward to @CharlesWebster making a Beat! 

What an honour #MusicExchange2013 !! 
Simon Hodgson @LoveSAMusic Reading through these @musicexchange tweets I'm kicking myself for not going! 

When's the next one & can it be in JHB please?! #YearOfSAMusic 

Josh Jansen @_J_Money Day1 of a new life.SO inspired at CT @musicexchange with @Stanwin_Stan1 My 
mind is gunning with ideas &possibilities,my spirit full of faith 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal musicexchange trending I knew this content was too hot to have only in CPT 
@musicexchange @SAMROMusic @benjymudie @RJBenjamin @Gilliane 

Feedback Musiq @feedback_musiq Hey @The_CITY_ check out your interview with us at @musicexchange by 
@TheOneFUMi here > http://wp.me/p39PSE-1hM #musicexchange2013 :) 

Mimi Mniki @TheRealMimiM Learning so much @musicexchange thank for giving us this opportunity to learn 
about the business of music #musicexchange 

Hotstix @siphohotstix @musicexchange what a conference what great speakers and delegates wow! 
RJBenjamin @RJBenjamin Many tnx u! @siphohotstix was in the presence of gr8ness 4 2 days 

@musicexchange humbled by #TrevorJones tku @SAMROMusic RJBenjamin & 
more 

AFRICORI @Africori We would like to take the time to say thank you to @MartinMyers @peterlacey 
@siphohotstix and @RaziaMmm for another amazing @musicexchange . 

Feedback Musiq @feedback_musiq Hey @JustMusicSA check out our interview with @tamaradey by @TheOneFUMi 
at #musicexchange2013 @musicexchange :) 

Feedback Musiq @feedback_musiq @ChadSaaiman Check out our interview with you at #musicexchange2013 by 
@TheOneFUMi here > http://wp.me/p39PSE-1iG @musicexchange :) 

 
THE PARADOX @MRJAZ11 Reflecting on what has been an awesome few days of learning, new friends and 

music contacts, blessed, @musicexchange #Grateful :) 
THE PARADOX @MRJAZ11 Some profound learning & integration over last few days, @musicexchange, & 

some amazing new connections. Thank you. #Include & transcend... 
Dj Goggi  @goggionfire @musicexchange The best music conference I have attended in the country by 

far 
Feedback Musiq @feedback_musiq Hey @RJBenjamin Check out our interview with you at #musicexchange2013 by 
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@TheOneFUMi here > http://wp.me/p39PSE-1iL @musicexchange :) 
mike @brandsrock Well done to @musicexchange for hosting a relevant, engaging conference on 

Music in SA. #musicexchange2013 
Catherine Lückhoff @cluckhoff +1 “@brandsrock: Well done to @musicexchange for hosting a relevant, engaging 

conference on Music in SA. #musicexchange2013 

 
stefan dixon @stefandixon For the first time in my music career I’m not feeling alone! Thank you 

@musicexchange for making me realise, we're all in this together! 
Thebe Ikalafeng @ThebeIkalafeng Honored to share it w you. “@brandsrock: A real pleasure sharing stage w the 

effervescent @ThebeIkalafeng at @musicexchange. #BrandGuru” 
Lusindiso Dabula @LozaDabula Cc @SoulLife_Xee RT @redbullstudioct: Amazing talk by House legend Charles 

Webster @musicexchange courtesy of ... http://m.tmi.me/P0ezA 
Brat @Brat_CTVibes Met the team behind @TripleMEntSA at the #musicexchange. Amazing souls they 

are cc @musicexchange 
THE PARADOX @MRJAZ11 Headphone mixing @musicexchange. :) 
Zane Maqetuka @Zane_inSA Artists that r really serious abt their Craft r @musicexchange #CapeTown getting 

equipped with priceless Info &Contacts. #musicexchange2013 
Chad Saaiman  @ChadSaaiman What an eventful few days. Loved every moment at @musicexchange and every 

moment on stage. Thank you for supporting MUSIC! Back Jhb I go. 
Ian Bredenkamp @IanBredenkamp a big fat well-done to @MartinMyers @peterlacey & @siphohotstix on this 

week's @musicexchange conference - u make a difference in SA! 
SoulSista @DJSoulSista @LoveSAMusic @musicexchange You missed out Big Time it's Awesome! I came 

from Joburg so worth it, you have to Make it next year � 
1. Reburn @ReburnCT  

 

After the @musicexchange we are off for sound check @MercuryLive for our 

show tonight!!! REBURN Acoustic.... Pull in!!!!!! 

francheezy  @FrancescaRose  1. Content is King panel: a myriad of views, conflicting & thought-provoking, 

assisting in opening the mind @musicexchange #musicexchange2013 

Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes 1. @Gladwell's book "outliers" getting a lot of mention here at @musicexchange 

#musicexchange2013 

 
David Muller @phaezen @musicexchange disappointed to miss the end of the panel but got to get to a 

sound check 
David Muller @phaezen Always good to see how enthusiastic the @rollingstonesa team is about 

promoting South African artists #musicexchange 
Natalie Noah @natalienoah lockerz.com/s/287816492 Panel Discussion @musicexchange "Content is King" 

Online, digital, print, radio and ... http://m.tmi.me/OSggu 
Coloured Black @Coloured_Black @darbshaw @musicexchange aweh to da lethu maaay bru! you said it! 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @RaziaMmm @RJBenjamin @MartinMyers @musicexchange @SAMROMusic 

keep me posted #musicexchange as I head back to Jozie - great content still 
@MRGOLDISME @musicexchange @SAMROMusic Amazing Amazing Information been broken by 

Industry Experts here today. Watch this space BOOM!!! 
@SindulgenceBand: "@musicexchange Where can I read up on it?"http://www.musicexchange.co.za 

you should be here at THE Music Conference 
stefan dixon @stefandixon @musicexchange maybe next year you should invite @helenzille government 

needs to hear this! #MusicExchange2013 #needletime 
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@tamaradey @tamaradey so awesome seeing you @musicexchange what a wonderful 
Surprise #musicexchange2013 

Clayton Morar @claymorar With @IanBredenkamp and @StephenWerner at @musicexchange 
#musicexchange2013 pic.twitter.com/XjftglJh1W 

 SAPS flew in for this Music Conference so Proud, Proud moment for the team. 
JHB/ PE and Durban people here @musicexchange#musicexchange2013 

@capetownmusicscene @capetownmusicscene @musicexchange is trending now 
@musicexchange Music Conference @Africori @TrendsSthAfrica #bdb 
#musicexchange2013 @capetownmusicsc 

Brat @Brat_CTVibes Thebe preaching about branding. Wow! Thank god I'm here #musicexchange cc 
@musicexchange 

Ian Bredenkamp @IanBredenkamp In 15 min @StephenWerner and I are on stage at @musicexchange talking about 
content and how to get your song on the radio 

Mimi Mniki @TheRealMimiM Learning a lot from Mike @brandsrock @musicexchange rocks definitely 
#Branding #musicexchange 

SAMRO  @SAMROMusic @CrackpotRealist @musicexchange #samro activism is important but artists need 
to take charge of their own destiny, no one will do it for u 

Music Exchange @musicexchange @ChadSaaiman @ianbredenkamp @benjymudie @peterlacey @martinmyers 
@thearrowssa such a great network or talent #musicexchange2013 

Chad Saaiman  @ChadSaaiman « Good seeing you Ian »@IanBredenkamp @musicexchange @benjymudie 
@peterlacey @MartinMyers @thearrowssa 

Music Exchange @musicexchange And we are trending! who hoo! :-) #bdb RT @TrendsSthAfrica: 
#musicexchange2013 is now trending in South Africa http://trendsmap.com/za 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @musicexchange #HenryFord being quoted make sure you have #ability 
#experience and #knowledge that is how you get independence!!!! 

Ian Bredenkamp @IanBredenkamp 5 min at @musicexchange & I've already met old fiends incl @ChadSaaiman 
@benjymudie @peterlacey @MartinMyers - & got new @thearrowssa single 

Chad Saaiman  @ChadSaaiman Heading back to @musicexchange It's been really really good thus far, so 
informative. #musicexchange2013 @ChadSaaiman looking forward to seeing you 
:-) 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @Sibo_Khumalo @vanessaperumal @yoelkenan @musicexchange. YES see Die 
Burger and The Times it’s all happening @ThebeIkalafeng @rashiedlombard 

Sibongile Khumalo @Sibo_Khumalo @vanessaperumal @yoelkenan are the papers from @musicexchange going to 
be published or even on the net? 

Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes Style spotting at @musicexchange: The guys from @shadowclub looking pretty 
fly as are @Mikepocock and @Jeremymoyle #musicexchange 

Razia Myers @RaziaMmm "@texxonfire: @RJBenjamin haha. i do actually agree with you on the genre 
front. also, #musicexchange @musicexchange 

Tash @tashmontlake Interesting. The supporting act for Big Concert events are usually chosen by the 
main act themselves. @musicexchange 

Razia Myers @RaziaMmm @woict @musicexchange is happening again today go and see the trends its 
Exploding virally Share the experience 

Jean-Pierre @JeanPierreMusiq Rashid Lombard CEO of The Cape Town International Jazz Festival on stage 
@musicexchange 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @musicexchange #music is a #business and #sponsors are interested in a 
#return... match the needs and you can do win 

SAMRO  @SAMROMusic "Music is a business, approach it as such and you wil gain success!" 
@musicexchange @vanessaperumal @Nic_Fez @RaziaMmm @RJBenjamin 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @SeanWienand saying that "#SouthAfricans complain far too much. #Artisits 
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need to take responsibility" @musicexchange 
RJBenjamin @RJBenjamin Excuse the pun IMO “@texxonfire: rashid lombard talkin bout how he started the 

@CTJazzFest. sold out again this yr, obvs #musicexchange2013 
Music Exchange @musicexchange @leesaaiman hope you’re enjoying the panel discussion! Have a musical day 

#musicexchange2013 
Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @musicexchange Rashid Lombard saying they get more requests to 

#CapeTownJazzFest from outside of #Africa than inside. Sad state of affairs 
6B Magazine @6BMagazine_SA Day 2 of the @musicexchange ... On stage now: Rashid Lombard (Jazz Fest), Sean 

Weinand, Dominique Gawlowski and others... Great discussion 
Bradley Shaw @darbshaw So are we going to get @musicexchange trending today @rjbenjamin let's go.... 

@RollingStoneSA 

1. RollingStoneSA @RollingStoneSA  

 

The Rolling Stone SA team is representing at the Music Exchange at Cape Town 

City Hall. #musicexchange @musicexchange 

 
Benjy Mudie @benjymudie At Day 2 of @musicexchange,great panels and interaction between musicians, 

labels and media,a must for anyone in the business of music. 
Bradley Shaw @darbshaw So @RollingStoneSA will be talking with @simfyafrica @SamsungSA @spinlet and 

@cluckhoff from #Boza. This will happen @musicexchange let's go 
Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @Africori introducing @Digiplug a #UniversalMusicGroup product to the 

audience @musicexchange 
1. Texx @texxonfire  

 
rashid lombard talking about how he started the @CTJazzFest. sold out again thia 

year, obvs @musicexchange #musicexchange2013 

 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic "I saw the potential of multi stage festivals & the impact of such cultural 

gatherings on the city it's in” Rashid @musicexchange 
Meghan Hector @meghanhector @musicexchange Day 2: just been introduced to @Africori :-) #Epic #necessary 

for independent artists!For more info http://www.africori.com 
Razia Myers @RaziaMmm @iainbanner Attie Van Wyk's x business partner talking on behalf of 

@BigConcerts @musicexchange #musicexchange 
Adam Flawless @AdamFlawless @SAMROMusic @musicexchange still don't get why Rashid Lombard's been so 

slow to get @ClintOnTheBrink onto the Jazz Festival's bill! #Wakeup 
Clayton Morar @claymorar #ff @musicexchange - great music conference at Cape Town City Hall 
Dantago @VocalAlchemist It’s a nice figure but African markets are closed to Africans. The question is who 

can we build bridges @musicexchange .. Running late 
Razia Myers @RaziaMmm AFRICORI Team reps in Zambia Nigeria Tanzania Zimbabwe London 

@musicexchange #musicexchange 
Brat @Brat_CTVibes Day 2 of the @musicexchange , I'm in the building. 
Razia Myers @RaziaMmm @Coloured_Black @SAMROMusic the SAMRO team are here @musicexchange 

#musicexchange 
Tuned In Publicity @tunedinpr Well done to the @musicexchange team. Sad not to be there but knowledge is 

power in keeping this industry on the right track. #samusic 
lance stehr @lancestehr Miss living in Cape Town ...@musicexchange day 2 ... 
The Event  @TheEventSA @brandsrock @ThebeIkalafeng @musicexchange we saw you at 

#MeetingsAfrica2013 - know you're going to rock the music crowd today!! 
AFRICORI @Africori @musicexchange day 2. #GoodMorning 
Brian O'Shea @osheaproducer @musicexchange Looking forward to some really cool topics.....information for 

the evolving music industry of today ! 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @BigConcerts in the house #MusicExhchange with @CapeTownJazz with 

@RashidLombard giving @musicexchange the edge @siphohotstix @RJBenjamin 
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Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @CapeTown Jazz @RashidLombard will be on a panel #MusicExchange at 10h15 
talking Touring for a living" with @AttievanWyk @musicexchange 

Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes Its D-Day I am chatting about #Music&Fashion.S.A today at @musicexchange be 
sure to follow my tweets for updates #FB 

David Garbers @DavidGarbers Looking forward to a day full of music talk @musicexchange #musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal #MusicExchange @NatashaProst and Vicky Sampson Dat Two @musicexchange 2 

"I'm looking for more knowledge" says Vicky pic.twitter.com/JzXiGXn2xA 
Sean Young @ThoughtPoliceSA @musicexchange 2013 Day1 was very productive. The standard of speakers and 

discussion topics were mostly very high. Pitty I can't make Day2. 
Music Exchange @musicexchange  1. day 2 @musicexchange how much more inspiring can it be -humbled to be in the 

company of an iconic South African #Trevorjones 

 
Stephen Gardiner @StephenG_SA Really awesome day with great people @whosane718 @MarkHaze12 

@JONOGRAYSON12 Nice to have such good people in the industry! 

1. Mark Haze @MarkHaze12  

 

@StephenG_SA @whosane718 @jonograyson12 Thanks dude! Good to meet you 

as well - enjoy the rest of @musicexchange : 

 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal The dilemma of social media should be pursue #MusicExchange2013 or 

@musicexchange what says @MartinMyers @RJBenjamin @Gilliane 
Ian Bredenkamp @IanBredenkamp Dont know how to get your song on the radio? Come to @musicexchange today. 

I'm on panel w @StephenWerner & @clarenceford1 - @TripleMEntSA 
SoulSista @DJSoulSista What an inspirational day @musicexchange learnt so much Thank you to the 

organizers @RaziaMmm & @MartinMyers see you tomorrow Day 2 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal There are no rules to writing great songs" Charles Webster @musicexchange 

@WawelaMusic 
Dantago @VocalAlchemist How will one turn something into an asset if there is no set market value.. 

@musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @Brian O' Shea worked with Arno Carstens, Lloyd Cele, Louise Carver, Jesse 

Clegg, Heinz Winkler, Sugardrive @musicexchange also Qcumber Zoo 
Grant Jansen  @Kapetonian #musicexchange2013 "...there can be no harvest until the land is ploughed & 

fertilised..." Trevor Jones @musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Best quote of @musicexchange so far "If it’s not on @5FM it's probably a great 

record" so much laughter not sure which panelist said it 
RJBenjamin @RJBenjamin Had a great chat with @JimmyNevis at @musicexchange. 

pic.twitter.com/7xTpZtQr0L 
Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes Style spotting at @musicexchange: @danilo_acquisto from hectic 99 has a great 

fashion personality #FB 
Jimmy Nevis @JimmyNevis So blessed to be in the SA music industry! @musicexchange is really awesome. All 

this musical knowledge in one room! 
Nico Mogashoa @DacapoSA #OrangeHotel (My view) pic 3 of 3 @musicexchange  
Meghan Hector @meghanhector A morning well spent at @musicexchange ! THANK YOU @RaziaMmm 

@MartinMyers & everyone else who made this possible #proudlySA :) 
Thato Kola @TJ_Kolavic Benjy Mudie is a wealth of musical knowledge!!! @musicexchange 
Ash Engel @Aaash_Engel SAMRO retirement annuity fund and funeral benefit scheme. Nice. 

@musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Does @SAMROMusic benefit from collecting license fees under spotlight 

@musicexchange as CEO responds outlining operating costs fees 
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Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes I think it’s about time we had a #FashionExchange just like @musicexchange here 
in Cape Town #FB 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @BenjyMudie speaks about his passion and his appreciation for the industry 
whom he recognises as part of the value chain @musicexchange 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @Gabi Le Roux (57) says be a sponge for information - "still here still smiling" 
@musicexchange he works with @Mandoza & great SA artists 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal What's coming through strongly on the panel How to make a good record is 
perseverance, practice , till you perfect the song 

Music Exchange @musicexchange Spotted: Top SA musicians @KeenoLee @MarkHaze12 at 
Music Exchange @musicexchange The @musicexhange panelists on stage @rjbenjamin @benjymudie @lancestehr 

@tristankeyte #musicexchange2013 
Gillian @Gilliane The who's who of A&R and production talk about how to make a great record 

@musicexchange @simfyafrica pic.twitter.com/li33REgZ4i 
Nick Motsatse @Nic_Fez @WawelaMusic is at @musicexchange. Great vibe 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Also on @musicexchange panel is @Brain O" Shea & Pascal Righini and 

@TristanKeytte - speaking on what makes a good record 
Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes Pascal Righini from @ThePlastics makes a great style statement @musicexchange 

@MFM926 #FB 
Texx @texxonfire yoh @peterlacey asking the contentious questions about @idolssa at 

@musicexchange #musicexchange2013 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Film score writers MUST be thanking the Gods that they made the eFfort to come 

hear Trevor Jones @musicexchange he is detailed in answering 
Josh Jansen @_J_Money Let’s do this!!! pic.twitter.com/DiiWeGOuaU 
Texx @texxonfire "a country's greatest resource is its people." - trevor jones @musicexchange 

#musicexchange2013 
Sean Douglas Wienand @SeanWienand Trevor Jones @musicexchange has scored some of my favorite movie music 

moments. Feel so blessed to meet him and hear him speak! 
6B Magazine @6BMagazine_SA "Technology has levelled the playing field but the best will use it to rise above the 

rest" -Trevor Jones at @musicexchange 
1. Texx @texxonfire  

 

randall abrahams opens the q&a with trevor jones at @musicexchange 

#musicexchange2013 pic.twitter.com/cCWUSuGw6P 

 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic The ability to score a film as accurately and economically as possible is a good 

skill to have says Trevor Jones @musicexchange 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic The floor is open for Q&A with Trevor Jones, any burning questions you would 

like us to ask him @musicexchange? 
Tapfuma Makina @TapfumaMakina Day 2 of @musicexchange.hearing nothing but good things!well done 

@MartinMyers and the team! 
1. Bradley Shaw @darbshaw  

 

@musicexchange Trevor Jones on #parenting "we teach by example not by 

dictating" Here Here... I totally agree. @MartinMyers 

 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Trevor Jones pays homage to internationally acclaimed globally lauded CR 

Champion @ProudlySA @SAMROMusic CEO Nick Motsatse @musicexchange 
Peter Lacey @peterlacey @musicexchange I've got tears in my eyes. I'm pretty much living the dream. 

Right here, Right now...... 
Ebrahiem Inglis @Inglisman Trevor Jones! SA Born Film Composer speaking now @musicexchange 2013 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic Being adaptable and knowledgable about various genres in music is key to sucess 

as a film score composer!” Trevor Jones 
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SAMRO  @SAMROMusic Key to SA's success is hard work & building a positive perception of our country & 
us a nation" Trevor Jones 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Education, Education, Education "I spent over ten years in training and taking 
courses to educate me" says Trevor Jones 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @helenzille Trevor Jones speaking @musicexchange #CityHall says foreign view 
of #SoutbAfrica still that of crime and violence.. very sad 

Sphesihle @Spacidoo @SAMROMusic: Music in relation to film is a direct link to your audience's 
emotions @musicexchange - music can make a good film great! 

@lancestehr @lancestehr @muthaland_gruff @2freshLES what an inspiration he is :-) 
#musicexchange2013 

If Not Why Not @ifnot_whynot Knowledge is power. Knowledge empowers" Trevor Jones 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic Music in relation to film is a direct link to your audience's emotions 

@musicexchange - music can make a good film great! 
Grant Jansen  @Kapetonian What an amazing story, that of Trevor Jones - @musicexchange 

#musicexchange2013 
6B Magazine @6BMagazine_SA Trevor Jones (1 of the top 5 movie scorers in the world) about to give an address 

at @musicexchange ... South Africans with a global flavour 
Peter Lacey @peterlacey That's incredible. One of our own. Makes me very proud to be South Africa 

@musicexchange 
Trevor Jones. "I've lost so much leaving SA, and now it's time to give back" - @capetown born 

Oscar winner & film composer Trevor Jones. 
Miles Keylock @MilesLKeylock @musicexchange Universal's Randall Abrahams riffs Springsteen & van Zandt's 

"affinity for the minutiae of rock'n'roll". Ya dig it? 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @CarteBlanche interview with @DerekWatts and Trevor Jones shown at CPT City 

Hall for @musicexchange in prep for Trevor's key note address 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic Legendary film score composer Trevor Jones is introduced @musicexchange to an 

excited audience.Mississippi Burning,Notting hill ring a bell? 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Ok so we now know that Randall Abrahams went to school just around the corner 

from CPT City Hall he says not too long ago 
Jean-Pierre @JeanPierreMusiq Universal Music CEO Randal Abrahams now on stage 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic Randal Abrahams takes to the stage and says he wants to speak about music 

from the heart @vanessaperumal @musicexchange 
Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @musicexchange @SAMROMusic saying that South Africa is leading in asking for 

#exceptions to #copyright law which is concerning for #muscians 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Music Copyright competence also demands you understand information 

management, understand laws says Nick Motsatse @musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Selling the use of your CRight demands competence in CR monitoring 

management see whose using yr music its imp Nick Motsatse @musicexchange 
Lindsay Gibson @linzgib @SAMROMusic has experienced year-on-year growth from copyright. As an asset 

class it's less volatile! Yay. @musicexchange 
Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal On average there was over 62% growth in double figures" says @SAMROMusic 

CEO on copyright growth in terms of asset value @musicexchange 
Lindsay Gibson @linzgib 1. #samro CEO #NickMotstate sharing the value of what will be gained 

@musicexchange "copyright is key asset" 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @SAMROMusic "#copyright is an asset" @musicexchange so true #IP is an asset 
to be protected 

Nico Mogashoa @DacapoSA Just so everyone be on the loop, today, tomorrow and Saturday I'm out in Cape 
Town for the ADMT's with @musicexchange at CPT City Hall :) 

Bradley Shaw @darbshaw @musicexchange is a go. Opening addtess by @siphohotstix and now 
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@SAMROlMusic represent. Nick Motstate saying it is all about #musicrevenue 
Miles Keylock @MilesLKeylock @musicexchange Bra Sipho 'Hotstix' Mabuse: "may we be proud that the future 

not ask: where were you? What did you do?" Let's talk. 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic @vanessaperumal @siphohotstix 's opening speech sets the tone for 

@musicexchange conference pic.twitter.com/ZbxH2MKtWW 
djeazy @djeazy  The great Sipho "Hotstix" Mabuse on stage right now @MusicExchange 

Conference - Day 1 - cc @ChadSaaiman @EmileYX @fusi001 @DennisStander2 
Katlego Maboe @KatlegoMaboe Now at the 3rd annual @MusicExchange conference in CT! Inspiration, 

Motivation! 
Thato Kola @TJ_Kolavic musicexchange2013 is underway!!! Let's go!!!! @MusicExchange 
SAMRO  @SAMROMusic @MartinMyers officially opens @musicexchange pic.twitter.com/JFsDD8N3CX 
Jeremy Moyle @Jeremymoyle off to the @musicexchange at the City Hall. gonna be a good day! whats the hash 

tag? 
SibongiseniTunzelana @sibongiseni "I love music... & It's a brand new day..." Lebo Mathosa @musicexchange ~ Lebo 

Mathosa -I Love Music: http://youtu.be/GdPMC9j00tI via @youtube 
The Plastics @ThePlastics its day one of the @musicexchange in Cape Town. 
 At @musicexchange with @whitney_daniels ... All these musos in one room, 

fabulous! :) 
Lindsay Gibson @linzgib @musicexchange day 1 let's go! Friendly and smart registration staff.. Looking 

good 
Sean Young @sirseanyoung #MusicExchange2013 is almost underway. I'm looking forward to hearing some 

interesting discussions. @musicexchange 
mike @brandsrock Lovely to have Oscar winner and South African music legend Trevor Jones at the 

opening of @musicexchange 2013 
Reburn @ReburnCT Just finished at the launch of the @musicexchange met some awesome industry 

heavy weights, watched @shadowclub the dudes are amazing! 
Natalie Noah @natalienoah #noahnose @tamaradey with the founder of @musicexchange @MartinMyers 

#MusicExchange2013 http://lockerz.com/s/287651175 
THE PARADOX @MRJAZ11 looking forward to @musicexchange 2moro, keep evolving... 
Lynn Butler @LynnButler @musicexchange Super excited for tomorrow! Can't wait for the experience! 

@ShaanWocker, it's gana be awesome I can feel it! :) 
Hotstix @siphohotstix @bevschafer thank you for your kind words This is THE Conference to be at 

THANK U for speaking @musicexchange launch tonight .regards Sipho 
BevSchafer @bevschafer Honoured! "@siphohotstix: thank you for your kind words This is THE Conference 

to be at THANK U for speaking @musicexchange launch tonight" 
DirtyPinkCity @dirty_pink_city @musicexchange what inspiration tonight at the launch! Looking forward to the 

next 2 days! 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Great turnout tonight at the #musicexchange2013 media launch with media, 
guests, musicians, artists and panelists! 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal A buzz and an air of expectancy and urgency to get the dialogues is the opnening 
mood @musicexchange media launch with speakers, sponsors 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal We want to educate our artists and empwer them to succeed" @MartinMyers 
speaking @musicexchange @GillianEzra 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal At the core of @musicexchange is the of l excellence, knoweldge transfer and 
educate especially the young muso's says @siphohotstix 

Gillian @Gilliane @siphohotstix speaks at the opening of @musicexchange @simfyafrica 
pic.twitter.com/GUtO4PFHXW 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @siphohotstix visionary and part of core leadership of @musicexchange with 
@MartinMyers pic.twitter.com/KKOPOGGoau 
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Grant Jansen  @Kapetonian Just arrived at the opening function to @MusicExchange #CapeTown - well done 
@MartinMyers @Raziammm https://vine.co/v/bpPEdWbFI21 

Zane Maqetuka @Zane_inSA Zane_inSA TV @musicexchange ,just bumped into @MartinMyers & 
@RaziaMmm ☺..beautiful set, crowd, music at the City Hall.. 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal Awesome to meet @VickySampson supporting SA global Breakers 
@musicexchange with @RaziaMmm pic.twitter.com/APC03D0Ved 

Chad Saaiman  @ChadSaaiman Off to the @musicexchange Launch #musicexchange2013 

Derek Geddes  @Derek_Geddes A stellar turn out at tonights @musicexchange opening. I am very privileged to be 
speaking at this years events as a panelist on friday #fb 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @BrianCurrin sharing the lowdown of the @sugar_man digital history of the 
puzzle @musicexchange pic.twitter.com/63DTNWjQAT 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @MartinMyers opening @musicexchange now on at Capt City Hall @RaziaMmm 
@siphohotstix & @RJBenjamin pic.twitter.com/FFJijF4Y1O 

Gillian @Gilliane @musicexchange has officially launched! @simfyafrica @MartinMyers 
pic.twitter.com/Y5I9d9DU4U 

Sibongile Khumalo @Sibo_Khumalo All the best for discussions @musicexchange over next 2-3 days. All power to you. 
Cc @vanessaperumal @MartinMyers @siphohotstix et al 

Gillian @Gilliane Just arrived in Cape Town ready for @musicexchange tomorrow. Streamed 
@simfyafrica on board the Mango flight from Jozi. Awesome! 

SAMRO  @SAMROMusic @vanessaperumal @siphohotstix tell all musicians @musicexchange not 4get to 
submit @WawelaMusic entries - we will have a stand at there! 

Surreal Sounds @Surreal_Sounds From the Surreal crew, we would like to wish @DacapoSA the best of luck for 
tomorrow's presentation at the @musicexchange conference :-) 

Surreal Sounds @Surreal_Sounds We also like to thank @musicexchange for giving one of the most talented young 
possessed soul these opportunity to share a thing or two :-) 

Vanessa Perumal @vanessaperumal @Benjymudie I have now met @NickyB_kayafm's male counterpart amazing 
conversations on our way to @musicexchange 

Loyiso Bala @loyisomusic Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be 
silent.” ~Victor Hugo 

Radio Mag @RadioMagZA eKapa music exchange FYI “@MartinMyers: @RadioMagZA and also 
@musicexchange this weekend 21 -23 March in ct” 

Reburn @ReburnCT Very excited for the @musicexchange do not miss @DougUSA... He will give you 
the tools to turn your music into a business... 

Chad Saaiman  @ChadSaaiman Talking songwriting, inspiration, how I write my biggest songs, and some of my 
personal experiences tomorrow at @musicexchange 

SAMRO  @SAMROMusic @AdamFlawless VERY and highly informative based on the diversity of speakers 
and topics for @musicexchange 

Andy Leve @AndyLeve RT @RJBenjamin: Off to Cape Town to @musicexchange to talk about REAL issues 
facing the South African music industry! 

Nico Mogashoa @DacapoSA @bongz_kzn @ThokozaniMdlu82 @Tshepo_Mtsepana Hello @musicexchange 
@RaziaMmm please help with the tickets of the ADMT...Thanks! :) 

1. SAMRO  @SAMROMusic  

 

@SeanPages @HipHopPantsula @khulichana01 @ArnoCarstens 

@vanessaperumal get your musical events listed on our website 

http://www.samro.org.za 
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